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C

hina and Russia have their work cut out for them, fighting
for their countries, peoples, ways of life, and indirectly,
for humanity’s 99% and the survival of our Pale Blue Dot.
This, against the onslaught of Western racism, capitalism,
colonialism, imperialism, false flags, war, subterfuge and
fascism. (Image by Blogspot)

“China’s economic rise to the top has been impressive not
because of year-on-year economic growth, not because of rising
GDP numbers nor impressive PPP numbers but because of what it
has meant for the hundreds of millions of Chinese people that
have been pulled out of poverty since the 1980s. And the
Communist Party of China (CPC) isn’t finished; it has set a
deadline of 2020 for the obliteration of poverty at home. This
fact per se should be sufficient to give long pause to nonChinese critics of China, especially when they compare China
to their own backyards.”
China’s economic rise to the top has been impressive not
because of year-on-year economic growth, not because of rising
GDP numbers nor impressive PPP numbers but because of what it
has meant for the hundreds of millions of Chinese people that
have been pulled out of poverty since the 1980s. And the
Communist Party of China (CPC) isn’t finished; it has set a
deadline of 2020 for the obliteration of poverty at home. This
fact per se should be sufficient to give long pause to nonChinese critics of China, especially when they compare China
to their own backyards. China is still far from utopian, but
its trajectory is transparent. The CPC remains steadfast in
its stated commitment to the socialist path, and the success
of its political economy has sanguine implications for the
world’s 99%. Thus state capitalists have resorted to
confrontation in the military sphere. It is a fatuous maneuver
and reeks of a desperation born of an economic slide.
Nonetheless, China is no longer militarily weak, and it is
partnered with the military power of Russia. Regardless, the
CPC frequently iterates its dedication to peace.
Mr. Kim Petersen is the well known former co-editor of the
popular Dissident Voice, now working regularly with the
American Herald Tribune. Kim is a stalwart fighter against
racism, colonialism, empire and war. He has read Jeff J.
Brown’s newest book, China Rising – Capitalist Roads,
Socialist Destinations. It inspired him to ask Jeff questions
about China, the West, past, present and future. Kim’s
penetrating questions got answers from Jeff that may surprise

or vex you, depending on your point of view.
This is the final installment of their 3-part interview:

http://ahtribune.com/world/asia-pacific/1243-china-influence
.html
Dissident Voice is a powerful website featuring top antiimperial journalists and writers. Subscribe to get its email
notifications. It will help keep you up to date:
China’s Influence on World Stage

Jeff is an editor at The Greanville Post. Another great
website to stay focused on world events and geopolitics. They
usually do a nice job of adding some extras:
PENDING…
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fiction, Red Letters – The Diaries of Xi Jinping, due out in 2016. In addition, a new
anthology on China, China Rising, Capitalist Roads, Socialist Destinations, is also
scheduled for publication this summer. Jeff is commissioned to write monthly articles

for The Saker

and The Greanville Post, touching on all things China, and the

international political & cultural scene
In China, he has been a speaker at TEDx, the Bookworm Literary Festival, the Capital M
Literary Festival, the Hutong, as well as being featured in an 18-part series of
interviews on Radio Beijing AM774, with former BBC journalist, Bruce Connolly. He has
guest lectured at international schools in Beijing and Tianjin.
Jeff grew up in the heartland of the United States, Oklahoma, and graduated from
Oklahoma State University. He went to Brazil while in graduate school at Purdue
University, to seek his fortune, which whet his appetite for traveling the globe. This
helped inspire him to be a Peace Corps Volunteer in Tunisia in 1980 and he lived and
worked in Africa, the Middle East, China and Europe for the next 21 years. All the
while, he mastered Portuguese, Arabic, French and Mandarin, while traveling to over 85
countries. He then returned to America for nine years, whereupon he moved back to
China in 2010. He currently lives in Beijing with his wife, where he writes, while
being a school teacher in an international school. Jeff is a dual national FrenchAmerican.

“China Rising, Capitalist Roads, Socialist Destinations” by Jeff J. Brown on Ganxy

China Rising Radio Sinoland Outlets

CHINA RISING ON RADIO. CLICK HERE FOR INFO
Sound Cloud: https://soundcloud.com/44-days
Stitcher
Radio:
http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/44-days-publishing-jeff-j-brow
n/radio-sinoland?refid=stpr
iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/cn/podcast/44-days-radio-sinoland/id1
018764065?l=en
YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS4h04KASXUQdMLQObRSCNA
And Jeff J Brown’s social media outlets:
CHINA RISING OUTLETS CLICK HERE
Digg:
http://digg.com/u/00bdf33170ad4160b4b1fdf2bb86d846/deeper
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/44DaysPublishing
Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/113187076@N05/
Google+: https://plus.google.com/110361195277784155542
Linkedin: https://cn.linkedin.com/in/jeff-j-brown-0517477
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/jeffjb/
Sinaweibo (for Jeff’s ongoing photos and comments on daily
life
in
China,
in
both
English
and
Chinese):
http://weibo.com/u/5859194018
Stumbleupon: http://www.stumbleupon.com/stumbler/jjbzaibeijing
Tumblr: http://jjbzaibeijing.tumblr.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/44_Days
Website: http://www.chinarising.puntopress.com
Wechat group: search the phone number +8618618144837, friend
request and ask Jeff to join the China Rising Radio Sinoland
Wechat group. He will add you as a member, so you can join in
the ongoing discussion.
"44 Days Backpacking in China- The Middle Kingdom in the 21st
Century, with the United States, Europe and the Fate of the
World in Its Looking Glass" by Jeff J. Brown @ www.44days.net
on Ganxy

Balance? Objectivity? Those are phony code words used by the corporate media to
pretend impartiality and comprehensiveness in their reports. In reality, truth
doesn’t have two sides or many sides. It is what it is. And we’re not afraid to seek
it and tell it, with apologies to no one.
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